Racklive
You go Live! We are Racklive!

“Racklive is a division of ASA
Computers, - ASA has been a
bay area technology provider
for over 25 years. Racklive is a
wholly owned subsidiary of
ASA founded over 5 years
ago, by key members of the
Rackable Systems team
following the "reverse
acquisition" of SGI by
Rackable.

About
Racklive, formed in 2011, is the data-center rack-level
solutions focused division of ASA Computers, founded
in 1989. At Racklive, we have assembled a team of top
mechanical, electrical, and system engineers,
production and project managers who work cohesively
on datacenter projects from pre-deployment data
center site surveys through field (post-shipment)
deployment services to customizable customer support
options.
For companies that want to control their own
infrastructure and build their own clouds then there is
no better Design & Build-to-Order company to take you
to that last mile. Racklive is headquartered in the heart
of Silicon Valley, providing us with not only the close
proximity to our key technology partners, but also the
access to many of the brightest and most experienced
employees available.
We maintain the Racklive Lab at our Silicon Valley
headquarters to be able to build, test, and stress new
designs and configurations for our customers, and to
create “Gold Standard” copies of key builds that
customers deploy with us for future testing.

Work We Do
We Design
Racklive specializes in Design-to-Order and customized rack
enclosures, servers and data storage products to optimize your
business requirements.

We Build
Racklive builds and tests our equipment at both the box level and
rack level to the customer’s specifications for two levels of quality
assurance and system stability.

We Rack
Racklive provides turn-key racks that are completely configured,
racked, cabled, labeled, imaged, and tested for rapid
deployment anywhere in the world as you want it.

We Deploy
Racklive ship racks in custom crates provide field deployment
services once the racks in custom designed crates are shipped
and arrive at your datacenter. Services include: power-on,
diagnostics, troubleshoot, break-fix and repair.

Racklive was founded on a
clear mission to provide
consistent, high-quality,
custom Design-to-Order
equipment and turn-key
racks completely
configured, racked, cabled,
labeled, imaged, and
tested for rapid deployment
anywhere in the world as
you want it.

We Support
Racklive recognizes that every customer has different
requirements for support options. Racklive offers
customers complete flexibility to customize the
Customer Support arrangement they need from the
basic standard warranty to same day 4-hour on-site.

" Racklive, a division of
ASA Computers,
designed custom racks
that enabled their
customer to stick 44
cylindrical Apple Mac
Pro workstations "

Custom Solutions
Our custom solutions designed in close collaboration with
our clients. These custom solutions range from our
cantilevered hot aisle containment enclosure which was
designed to simplify operations and maximize efficiency,
one our unique chassis' designs, and our deceptively simple
ground up four post rack enclosure.

Racklive is our full system
division, in which we do
Rack, Stack and Cable,
crate and ship full system,
roll in to data center and
do the field deploy. Our
team can assist in
implementing a fully
configured rack server for
your business with ease.

You typically won't find us in trade shows, billboards or
magazine ads. Our approach to doing business is generally
best expressed via a chat with one of our loyal customers or
when you run across our team first hand in a data center.”

Racklive
48761 Kato Road
Fremont, CA 94538
www.racklive.com
650-230-8060

